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Yulia was born into an artistic and musical environment; her precocious 
talent was discovered at an early age by her father Sergey Berinsky, 
among the greatest composers of the 20th century in Moskow, and he 
encouraged her to study violin.

Her training and her extraordinary musical potential were encouraged and 
cultivated by internationally renowned artists such as E. Tchugaeva and V.
Tretiakov, the Borodin Quartet, the Moskov Trio, who guided Yulia to 
graduate with honors from the Moscow Tchaikovsky
Conservatory.

She then continued her studies at the Hochschule für Musik in Vienna 
under the tuition of D. Schwarzberg.

Afterward, Yulia began a brilliant career as a soloist, chamber musician, 
and teacher, acclaimed in Italy and abroad: Netherlands, Switzerland, 
France, Germany, the former Yugoslavia, USA, Israel, Russia.

Her recitals represent her quality as a versatile artist, and her virtuosity 
accompanies many diverse styles. She has had prestigious collaborations 
with several orchestras: Verdi Orchestra in Milan, The Milan Conservatory
Orchestra, Moskow Amadeus Orchestra, Sverdlovsk Philharmonic 
Orchestra and I Musici di Parma ensemble.

Being a passionate chamber musician, she has being invited to some of the
major Italian and European festivals, performing alongside artists 
including: S. Krilov, Y Bashmet, D. Cohen, V. Mendelssohn, F. Lips.

Yulia regularly gives masterclasses in Mendrisio (Switzerland), Timisoara 
(Romania), Rhodes (Greece), Mulin de Andee (France), Portogruaro 
(Italy), Venice (Italy); she ha also founded her own violin course at the 
Milano Music Masterschool academy and is regularly a jury member of 



the international violin competition.

Yulia has performed as a guest leader with the following orchestras: 
Teatro San Carlo in Naples, Orchestra of Trento and Bolzano, Orchestra 
Earl (Austria), Teatro La Fenice in Venice, The Philharmonic Orchestra of
Ljubljana.

She records for the record labels: Koch Records (Germany) and Gramsapis
ArtClassic (Russia), Sonart Studio, Playing News, ClassicaViva, 
LimenMusic (Italy). Yulia recorded the CDs Red Violin, Violin in Blue, 
Violin in White and Violin in Bach, and with Limen Records she has 
released a double CD and a live DVD box set: Bear in the Sky – 
Unconditional Music.
Her recordings are regularly broadcasted by Radio Vaticana, Radio 
Classica, Radio della Svizzera Italiana.

Yulia Plays a violin by Carlo Bergonzi dated 1746.


